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Non GM crops are a premium market 

As stated by the independent report into the South Australian GM ban, Kangaroo Island GM- 
free canola, attracts a higher premium. Thus, this must be protected to sell to Europe and 
Asia markets. 

"Meanwhile, the European market is dominated by Australia (53pc) and the Ukraine (38pc) because of 
the Europeans' strong preference for certified sustainable, guaranteed non-GM canola." 
https://www.graincentral.com/cropping/oilseeds/dont-think-twice-its-all-right-australias-canola- 
exports/ 

This recent spring report from ABARES, notes the price premium on GM- Free canola. 

" I ' l l c r  r o m p r l i i i t i c t ) n J  A t o , l l u l t a n  I t o (  conolo 

An argument used to support state-based moratoriums on GM products has been the higher returns 
from exporting GM-free canola to the European Union." 
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/abares/research-topics/agricultural-commodities/sept-2018/oilseeds 

Evidence on all GM crops contaminations- here & overseas, demonstrate that segregating 
canola is not possible. Due to the geographical isolation here in South Australia, we are set 
to maintain a higher premium for GM-free crops. Any change to the SA GM moratorium, 
will PUT THIS MARKET ADVANTAGE AT RISK. 

By only retaining Kangaroo Island as a GM-Free zone, will leave this 
market vulnerable to premium losses, with GM cross contamination. 

Either via wind, wing or segregation issues, a tiny GM-free reserve on KI, will not be 
adequate to prevent cross contamination with GM canola or other crops on the mainland. 
This is evident from the past history of farmer disputes with truant seeds and segregation 
issues. 

GM crops sprays creates soil sterility and Superweeds 

Herbicide resistant GM crops like canola, require increasing amounts of herbicide to deal 
with weed tolerance. Spray drifts from other GM crops for example, say the Queensland 
cotton crops, have contaminated the waterways with increasing herbicide use and extra 
topsoil displaced due to the chelating of minerals in the soil, and the drying out of soils due 
to heavy continual herbicide use. Pesticide use has been implemented and linked to 
acidification of the ocean around the reef (T. Hughes). www.coralcoe.org.au/tag/terry- 
hughes 



Massive farmer training and protection for run off etc has been undertaken at a massive 
cost- all retrospectively and the farmers bear some cost- due to the trail blazing attitude to 
regulation of GM crops. 

GM crops ultimately lead to unfertile soils- the antithesis of future farming in a low carbon 
world, where soil fertility is gold. Attempts to regenerate the sterile soil damaged after 
industrial chemical use is very difficult to be achieved, therefore the GM crop path that 
inevitably leads to soil infertility over time should be avoided. Attempts to restore the soil 
after GM crops requires a lot of time, and beneficial microbes and fungi- this natural biome 
is the easiest and best for the plant and creates healthy plants with high crop yields. 

A corollary to that is protecting our soils from degradation, is in the interests of the farmers 
and this should be a path encouraged by a responsible government. A path free of the GM 
industry outcomes, but rather focused on farmer's best outcomes through soil regeneration 
compost, worms and microbes etc and GM free crops. 

Weed resistance has led to increased and more toxic sprays 
The weeds around GM crops tend to gain herbicide resistance causing superweeds, to the 
point of tractor tyre damage. Thus the industry moved to Dicamba modified crops to attack 
these super weeds of their own creation. 

The second generation of  GM was brought out once the weeds shared advantageous traits — 
such as herbicide resistance. So the new biotech idea is to 'try' two herbicide resistance in 
one crop so both Dicamba and Roundup are sprayed liberally on the crops. Increased sprays 
obviously raise issues for the communities and workers, but also the people consuming 
these crops, and the marine environment. 

Dicamba 
This report by plant scientists in Arkansas (US), explains the massive problem when Dicamba 
modified crops were introduced to manage roundup resistant weeds. After a second 
modification to try to reduce the volatility, the Dicamba cloud was found to spread to far 
fields and damage crops with roundup resistance and damaged the leaves by curling and 
stunting the growth in other crops including soybeans, vegetable and orchards. The 
frustration of the plant scientists' rise as the Dicamba crop causes massive problems for off 
target crops, despite following the advice for spraying on hot days. This consequentially 
increased the volatility of the Dicamba and the cloud spread wide afield. 

"If this were any other product, I feel like i t  would be just pulled of f  the market, and we'd be 
done with it," Scott says. https://www.nprorq/sections/thesalV.../monsanto-and-the-weed- 
scientists-not-a-love-stor... 

CRISPR 
Due to the random and large number of off target mutations that result from CRIPSR 
technologies- care must be taken and thus, other future synthetic biology must be regulated 
and if our state remains GM free, this will ensure advantageous markets are free from GM 
changed products. We are unaware yet, of the potential markets that could be effected by a 
new CRISPR disaster, for example so these should be protected, in order to take advantage 
of the high demand GM-free crops. 



SA GM-free moratorium is world-renowned 
This states GM ban is known the world over and respected, and GM-Free crops are fiercely 
sort after- as markets are keen to avoid the GM crop experiment, for example the Asian 
baby formula saga in Australian supermarkets trying to avoid GM foods for babies. 
The GM ban protects our state from other disasters like the low volatility Dicamba and other 
future crops, and infant techniques such as CRISPR modified crops. The minister would be 
wise to wait to consider the GM report to get the whole picture and prevent any legal cases 
if the GM-free markets are sabotaged. 

Weight of evidence of submissions 
Prioritising pro industry submissions with a vested interest in the GM ban being lifted-must 
be considered carefully. As the needs for the GM industry, vary vastly to the majority of 
South Australians. We don't need to sell herbicide at an increasing rate and in fact, the 
health of South Australia's will be effected by increased levels of herbicide and our whole 
marine environment and the massive lucrative fishing industries which will be effected by 
runoff from GM crops. 

Let alone the risk GM crops pose to health, tourism and the risk of the state's reputation of 
the CLEAN AND GREEN IMAGE. 

The timeframe for response is very quick- being only 2 weeks since the report was released, 
this doesn't enable an extensive feedback and not an extensive survey of the requests of all 
South Australians. 

Summary 
The World Renown GM BAN in South Australia is a marketing advantage and should be 
protected to avoid legal battles for sabotaging the GM-free marketing advantage that the 
independent report acknowledge exists. 
Due to the fact that GM crops means dealing with costs such as increased sprays, damaged 
soils, superweeds, and just two issues Dicannba and CRISPR, therefore I recommend 
maintaining the GM ban in South Australia. 
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